GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, May 19, 2009
1:00-2:00 pm
665 McNamara Regents East Room


Unable to attend: Lezlie Nordquist

Spring general meeting wrap-up

- Attendance was slightly down, perhaps due to stimulus activity

Stimulus update

- Pamela reported over twice as many proposals were submitted in April than the previous year with five awards to date
- SPA has been keeping current with NOGA processing
- SPA & SFR have hired several temporary employees due to stimulus activity
- Per Sue stimulus reporting steps are still being processed
- Discussion on commonality of reporting concerns

Grants Job Family Project

- Mary Luther, Kristina Streed, guest from Human Resources, and Pamela have been working on a Grants Job Family Project
- A committee will be formed to look at career ladders and educational expectations for the grants management job family
- Sandra Keith offered to serve as the GMUNAC representative

GMUNAC central research administration nominations:

- Andrea Marshall, Senior Grant & Contract Administrator, Sponsored Projects Administration, and April Coon, Principal Grant & Contract Administrator, Sponsored Projects Administration were selected as the first central research administration representatives on the GMUNAC
- A third nominee from SPA will be invited to the Grants Job Family Project committee

Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 9, 2009, 1:00 p.m., 433 Johnston Hall